
Exchange students from Australia return home 

THE TEMPLE CITY SISTER CITY ASSOCIATION             

INVITES AMERICANS AND AUSTRALIANS TO               

EXPERIENCE ANOTHER CULTURE.  

Written by Louisa Chang, Staff Writer  

On December 26, seven teenagers from            

Hawkesbury, Australia arrived in Temple City to           

participate in the annual student exchange program held 

by the Temple City Sister City Association.  

This year’s Australian student ambassadors were 

Jamie Anyon-Smith, Adam Clark, Jordan Pearson,             

Tim McAlpine, Thomas Refalo, Phoebe Tracey, and         

Bethany Tramontano.  

Their host siblings were Michelle Hubbard,              

Janabelle Peng, Louisa Chang, Billy McGavin, Nathan 

Franco, Keefer Sih, and Janelle Rivera. 

During their month-long stay, the Australians 
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HOMEWARD BOUND: Exchange students from Hawkesbury, Australia crowd 
together for a photo during the final days of their visit.  

Photo by Louisa Chang 

Business spotlight: O Green Café 

An interview with School 

Board Member John Pomeroy 

READ Gateway representative says project to finish in 2014 on PAGE 2 

JOHN POMEROY JOINED THE TEMPLE CITY SCHOOL 

BOARD LAST DECEMBER.  

Written by Amy Lin, Treasurer, and Kristy Hsi,                

Assistant Editor  

John Pomeroy, who was sworn as a Temple City 

School Board Member last December, recently spoke with 

The Temple City Voice regarding his vision for the school 

district.  

Pomeroy states that he decided to serve on the 

school board to ensure that the academic curriculum in 

the Temple City Unified School District (TCUSD) stays 

strong. He says he is impressed by the diverse education 

that students receive that includes high-performing             

academic courses, as well as outstanding arts and athletic 

programs.  

“I want to grow our academic programs by        
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THE NEW CAFÉ RECENTLY OPENED 

IN ARCADIA.  

Written by Sophie Ho, Staff Writer  

Amidst vibrant-colored flowers, 

an abundance of brown, and                    

contemporary décor stands O’Green   

Café, serving organic cuisine at                

713 West Duarte Road, Arcadia. This   

café has been highly praised by health 

fanatics for its usage of high-quality   

organic ingredients and 316 titanium 

stainless steel cookware, which help to 

preserve nutrients. 

O’ Green Cafe gives off an          

original twist by allowing diners to     

experience a mixed tradition of               

Taiwanese bubble milk tea and              

Hong Kong-style food in a very trendy, 

western environment. The cafe’s quaint 

yet lively interior accommodates around 

20 customers, setting a comfortable        

ambiance for a date or a free Wi-Fi-

supported study environment. 

The Wild Mushroom Pasta with  

chicken is very flavorful. Savory         

mushrooms sautéed on basil are       

sprinkled in the bowl along with various 

herbs that tingles taste buds. Lightly  

salted chicken strips are enough to          

satisfy any meat lover, and the overall 

dish is light yet filling. 

The Chocolate Mousse and   

Chocolate Macaroon serves a nice            

surprise in the center with a strawberry 

filling and the macaroon was crisp on 

the outside and chewy on the inside.  

O’ Green Cafe serves tasty and 

organic food to customers and boasts 

smooth and accommodating service. 

Whether for a relaxing night out with 

friends or a small family dinner,                 

O’ Green Cafe welcomes anyone who is 

looking for healthy and satisfying dishes 

and drinks. 
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Gateway representative says 

project to finish in 2014 

GATEWAY PROJECT: The controversial project finally 
began construction on the corner of Las Tunas Drive 
and Rosemead Boulevard.      Photo by The Temple City Voice Staff  

THE GATEWAY PROJECT FINALLY 

BROKE GROUND LAST FALL. 

Written by Kristy Hsi,                        

Associate Editor 

After years of delay, The  

Gateway project is coming to life at 

the corner of Rosemead Boulevard 

and Las Tunas Drive.  

The 76,000 square foot           

Mediterranean style project is planned 

to include commercial spaces nestled 

throughout four main buildings. The 

completed project will have room for 

retail, office, and restaurant spaces. 

There will also be a large parking lot.  

“The estimated construction 

cost of the project is about $20,          

million,” Nassef Eskander, project 

manager, says.  

According to Eskander,            

developer and owner Randy Wang 

secured funding last September and 

received construction permits from 

City Hall in October.  

Since then, The Gateway has 

focused on the construction of its       

underground parking facility.  

“We have completed 40          

percent of the underground 

(subterranean) structure,” Eskander 

details. “It is anticipated that the         

underground parking will be            

completed by the end of March 2014 

when above-deck buildings will start 

to be constructed.”  

Eskander notes that the project 

is to be completed by the end of 2014. 

Tenant improvements will be made 

once leasing is determined.  

The Gateway project has had a 

long and tumultuous history.  

The developer and owner  

toured local sites, such as City Hall 

and the fire station, and visited 

iconic tourist destinations, such as 

Disneyland and Universal Studios.  

They were also able to 

attend classes at Temple City High 

School with their host siblings on 

designated weekdays and the        

annual Temple City High School 

Dance Concert. 

“The school system here in 

America is interesting,” said          

exchange student Phoebe Tracey. 

“It’s definitely different than it is 

at home in Australia.” 

On weekends, the students 

were given time to bond with their 

respective host families. Students 

visited various attractions,              

including the Santa Monica Pier, 

Olvera Street, Beverly Hills, and 

Six Flags. They also spent time          

together by relaxing, watching 

movies, and playing laser tag with 

all of the families. 

The Australians returned 

home to Hawkesbury on January 

26, to start the Australian school 

year. 

The youth exchange        

program for the Temple City    

Sister City program is currently 

accepting applications for the 

summer of 2014.   

According to their          

website, the itinerary of this 

year’s exchange program will 

include traveling to Australian 

cities  such as Hawkesbury and 

New South Wales. Students 

leave in July and return in          

August. For more information, 

visit templecitysistercity.com. 
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College Internship 

Purchase a Resident Membership to receive by 

mail 15 issues per year for only $20 today, $30                 

regularly. Offer expires on March 31, 2014. 

Our Web                          

Featured Stories 

 

“A holiday of love”  

February 14, 2014 

  

The Temple City Voice now publishes a 

monthly news publication. However, 

every Friday, you can check out new 

articles published exclusively online.  

 

 

Are you interested in becoming a journalist in 

the rapidly changing news industry?  

Join The Temple City Voice as a media intern for 

10 weeks!  

Interested candidates should send a brief letter 

of interest and resume to Matthew at                    

templecityvoice@yahoo.com.   

Exchange 
Continued from FRONT PAGE 

originally envisioned a mixed-use development known first as 

The Temple City Galleria and later as The Piazza Las Tunas. In 

2006, the city approved the project (with a scheduled comple-

tion date in 2009), but Wang failed to start, likely due to a lack 

of funding.  

After years of non-action, a legal dispute emerged    

between the developer and the city. Both parties eventually 

settled and the current Gateway project, a commercial only 

development, was born.  

http://www.templecitysistercity.com


This comic was designed by Emily Fan. 
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Pomeroy 
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meeting our high school students’            

demands for Advanced Placement         

classes and also by incorporating art 

more consistently in the elementary 

schools,” the school board member says.  

Pomeroy also wants to hear more 

from students, parents, teachers, and 

community about the opportunities that 

Temple City students may lack. He          

believes it is important TCUSD provide 

students with training for college and 

career.  

“We need to prepare every          

graduate so that whenever they decide to 

pursue college, they are prepared and 

don’t need to take remedial courses,” 

Pomeroy says. “We also need to provide 

for our most gifted students a real solid 

preparation for college that would equal 

what they would get at the best public or 

private high school.”  

To implement his vision,           

Pomeroy advocates for spending bond 

funds on upgraded science classrooms. 

He also wants to ensure counselors are 

available to students for not only college 

and career planning, but also                      

unfortunate situations, for example, 

those that may lead to dangerous              

behavior.  

The school board member also 

shared the Temple City school board’s 

agenda for the next few months.  

Pomeroy states, “This spring we 

have an enormous task ahead of us as we 

continue to plan for the implementation 

of the Common Core curriculum,            

prepare the Local Control and                   

Accountability Plan. In addition, it          

appears that we will be immediately  

conducting a search for a new                     

superintendent to take over this school 

year.” Last November, the previous 

school board voted 4-1 against the            

renewal of the superintendent’s contract.  

Pomeroy expresses his love and 

appreciation for Temple City and its 

school district, its volunteers, and           

employees. He looks forward to a long 

period of service and success for the 

school district’s children.  
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 This might just be the musings of an observing senior in high 

school. Within just the few years of my high school career, as I watched 

each new batch of underclassmen file in for orientation, I feel as if more 

and more students are getting more and more involved – too involved. 

So involved and immersed in both academic and extra-curricular rigors 

that I can’t help but question the moral integrity of their interests.  

 They’re joining clubs, a minimum of four at a time; they’re                

starting charities; they’re going to Africa for a summer to gain global    

insight; they’re taking a minimum of five AP classes per semester. And as 

I sit back and watch them file in to start their new clubs that Mr. So-and-

so said was a great resume booster, I can’t help but wonder – have you 

lost yourself? What is your passion? Harvard? That’s not a passion. 

That’s an institution.  

 Don’t get me wrong. Aiming high and striving for admissions   

into reputable colleges is no sin. And I am certainly not devaluing the 

merits of these high school students: I do believe that certain individuals 

do have the capacity of heart and capability of mind to manage so many 

different realms of responsibilities. But does everybody? Or have you lost 

yourself amidst the struggles of plumping your resume? Has your sheer 

ambition taken you too far? 

 Let me give you a humble word of advice: you don’t have to do 

this. 

 Find things you are truly passionate about. It doesn’t have to be 

more than one or two. It’s quality over quantity.  

 Do things you truly love.  

 Make a difference in a field that you’d boast not only on your            

resume but also to your grandchildren.  

 Be personable, and don’t lose yourself to your ambitions.  

Editor’s Column 

Evaluate yourself 

Thank you for reading this edition of The Temple City Voice. 

SUPPORT THE 

TEMPLE CITY 

VOICE. BE A 

SPONSOR. 
CALL TODAY. 

CALL NOW.                  

RESIDENTS AND 

BUSINESSES 

ARE WELCOME.  
 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR      
ASSISTANT EXECUTIVE            

DIRECTOR AT                    
(626) 863-6960 TODAY.  
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CAMELLIA FESTIVAL: Rides and other attractions were set 
up in the bustling Temple City Park from Friday, February 
21 through Sunday, February 23. The annual parade took 
place on Saturday.          Photo by Promise Li 

Winter Savings: Purchase a Resident          

Membership Today! 
 

 The Temple City Voice is now a monthly news           

 publication with 15 print issues per year. With a 

 Resident Membership for $20, you and your family  

 will receive each issue by mail.  

 

 Order your Resident Membership today by contacting us                                                              

 at (626) 863-6960. This offer expires March 31, 2014. 

33% 

OFF 

The Temple City Voice is affiliated with a non-profit, unincorporated association. Our registration number is 8143 and was authorized by then-Secretary of State 

Bill Jones in 2001.  
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Web: templecityvoice.wordpress.com  

Facebook: The Temple City Voice 
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Mission Statement 

The Temple City Voice endeavors to provide local news coverage to 

Temple City, while also to encourage civic responsibility within the 

community. 

Natalie Jin is the Editor-in-Chief of The Temple City Voice. She 

is a former Girls State participant, and currently is a senior at 

Temple City High School.  


